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Summary and conclusions
The aim of this communication is to review progress in Industrial
cooperation between the Community and Central and Eastern Europe since the
Commission s communication of 12 July 1990 on the toPic. It also
responds to a request from the Council which, at its meeting of
15 October 1990, strongly endorsed the Commission s approach.
The nine Central and Eastern European countries concerned her.e are Albania,
Bulgar ia, the Czech and Slovak Federal Republ ic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia;
Lithuania, Poland and Romania. Account wi II also have to be taken of the
new Republics which have emerged from the former Yugoslavia, on the basis
of the new links that the Community is or will be forging with them. The
Independent States of the former Soviet Union are dealt with separately.
Given the scale of the industrial challenge In the e.conomic transition of
Central and Eastern Europe, the Commission has started structured
discussions on strengthening industrial cooperation with the countries
concerned. The key role assigned to private initiative underpins the
whole of the July 1990 communication, which proposes measures aimed 
part icular at improving the business cl imate as part of a three-pronged
approach:
(1) achieving greater transparency in legal, economic and commercial
affairs;
(2) hor i zonta I measures to he I p create a prop i t i ous bus i ness
environment , in it I at i yes to support sma II and medium-sized
enterprises and assistance In standardization and certification;
(3) sectora I cooperat ion.
Industrial cooperation with Central and Eastern Europe: Ways to
strengthen cooperation , communication from the Commission to the
Councl I and the European Parliament (SEC(90) 1213 final of
12 Ju I y 1990).- 4 -
Events I n the East and measures be I ng taken by the Group of 24 and the
COtmlun I t 
Since July 1990, the political and economic situatIon In 
Central and
Eastern Europe has changed radically: German unification, dismantling of
Comecon, fundamental transformation and then dissolution of the
Soviet Union, Yugoslav crisis. On the economic front , the Central and
astern European countr les are embarking on or continuing their reforms
under extremely difficult conditions. As far as Industrial cooperation is
concerned, these developments do not alter the basic diagnosis establ Ished
in 1990; the same problems persist and have even worsened In many cases.
In conjunction with the G-24 col.mtrles. the Community has developed
initiatives in Central and Eastern Europe. under PHARE and the Europe
Agreements In particular , and In the former Soviet Union, in the context of
techn I ca I ass i stance.
Sector a t aspects
Many Initiatives have been developed In different branches of industry, 
involving pr Ivate economic operators, trade assoclat ions, Member states and
Commission departments. A great deal of work has to be done to carry out
studies, build UP contacts and provide assistance in a variety of fields.
In order to be able to support and where necessary launch Inlt (at Ives of
th I s type, the Commun I ty needs to have PHARE programmes geared to
Industr lal cooper at ion.
Proposals
In addition to continuing the measures In hand, this communication
advoca t es:
further action to improve transparency (sectoral and market data, for
example) ;
stronger support  for  the development of a sui table legal and regUlatory
framework (accountancy taw, company taw, etc.
action under the G-24 working party on Investments;
greater emphasis all schemes  for  restructuring enterprises or Industrial
sectors;
programmes to support Industr lal cooperat Ion;
regional industrial development programmes;
initiatives to strengthen sectoral cooperation;
an approach to the areas covered by techn i ca I ass Istance to the
Independent states of the former SovJet Unl.on which takes into account
restructuring and Industrial cooperatio- 5 -
THE BACKGROUND TO INDUSTRIAL COOPERATION
The far-reach i ng changes that have taken pI ace over the last three years 1n
the countries of Central and Eastern Europe and the Independent states of
the former Soviet Union have Initially triggered disorganization of the
economies and recessions partly due to difficUlties in making economic and
financial adjustments and achieving new stabi I ity. Since the development
of industrial cooperation is largely dependent on .a favourable pol itical
and economic cl imate, achievement of the necessary adjustments, the
introduction of proper pricing mechanisms and reshaping of trading patterns
following the disapPearence of Comecon are the macroeconomic prerequisites
for boost Ing conf Idence among operators.
It is against such a background that the Community has for the I ast three
years been directly involved in a growing effort to help these countries.
As far as .Industrial cooperation is concerned, it is pursuing the aims of
establishing a market economy. stimulating private Initiative, exchanges of
informat Ion and contacts between operators and strengthening our partners
competitiveness on the market while avoiding adverse repercussions for
Commun I ty Industry.
1.1 ed f r i  t r i  l conv restructur Ina and Dr ivat Izat Ion
Most industrial sectors call for restructuring and privatization. The
scale of the task is unprecedented, and numerous factors such as the
economiC situation, legal obstacles, the state of enterprises, the
condit ion of communicat ions or informat ion infrastructures, the dearth of
Investors and the social cost of restructuring will undoubtedly make the
transition a very long drawn-out process, with the result that a sizeable
proportion of industry will remain in state hands for some time yet.
Ent i re sect Ions of heavy I ndustry have to cut back capac i ty and sw itch
product ion.
At the other end of the spectrum , sectors that are as yet embryonic need to
be developed, chiefly by private initiative. This is particularly so with
services and consumer goods; It also appl ies to the SME base, which needs
to be gradually bui It up.
Furthermore, for political and technological reasons, industry has been
ab Ie to deve lop and operate for decades wi thout tak ing account of the
environmental aspects of production and waste disposal. Industrial
conversion wi II therefore have to devote special attention to the
environment , which Is one of the major priorities for the regions
concerned , particularly in view of the harmfUl effects of the present
situation on health.
Community Investment wi II have lasting effects on industry only if reforms
are backed up by a dr I ve to deve lop human resources. The ava I lab i Ii ty of a
labour force which can play its part in the industrial renewal and keep
pace with changing ski lis requirements cannqt be ensured without an
education and training system that reacts effectively to the ongoing
economic and social reforms.- 6 -
1.2 Forelan Investment stili loW. but on the increase
Avai lable data reveal that investment in certain countries has risen
substantially, whi Ie remaining too 10'11: total direct foreign investment in
Central and Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union stood no higher than
some ECU 2. 1 bi II ion in 1990. The number of joint ventures in Central and
Eastern Europe has gone uP. in some count r i es par t i cu I ar I y . The tota I was
near the 25 200 mark at 1 october 1991 (broken down as follows: 10 600 in
Hungary, 5 000 in Poland, 4 800 in Romania, 4 000 in Czechoslovakia and 800
In Bulgaria), nearly double the figure of 11 800 joint ventures reached at
the end of 1990.
Direct Investment In setting up a joint venture or in buying or starting up
a bUsiness is but one method of Industr tal cooperat ion between economic
operators in East and West. Since 1990, many deals have been struck in
Industry for Ilcens ing patent rights, sett ing UP market ing networks and
developing business and administrative serv.ices (consultancy, auditing and
studY contracts, etc.
1.3 Mutua I benef I ts of Industr I a I coooeration
The surge in industrial cooperation offers the Community an opportunity for
supporting transition in Central and Eastern Europe. Such cooperation
must Involve transferring know-how to Central and Eastern Europe. while
broad cooperat ion in science and technology wi II also help make industry
there .more able to adjust, particularly through technology transfer geared
to the needs of economic conversion.
It is in the COmmunity s economic Interests to ease the transition process
In Central and Eastern Europe. The region currently accounts for only
some 4-5% of the Community s external trade. A study carried out in
19912 shows the favourable impact that successful reforms in Central and
Eastern Europe wou I dhave on the European Communi ty: growth a long the
I ines of the newly industr ial ized countr ies could boost the region s share
of Community trade to 12% in the years ahead and even to over 25% in the
coming decades If the countries concerned can reach I iving standards
comparable to those enjoyed in Western Europe.
It is also evident that industrial cooperation which takes fUll account of
the environmental dimension , by tackling the source of pollution, is in
everyone s best interests.
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe.
Institute for International Economics, ' Eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union in the Wor Id Economy , May 1991.- 7 -
ONGQ I NG HOR I ZONT AL MEASUR ES
The July 1990 communication focused chiefly on the horizontal aspects of
industrial cooperation with Central and Eastern Europe. The analysis
underpinning that paper sti II holds good todaY. At its meeting of
15 October 1990, the Counci I (industry) asked the Commission to keep 
regularly informed of the state of progress In its work. It is against
such a background that a few examples are given below to illustrate the
headway made. These measures have been taken in a variety of contexts.
Activities of the GrouD of 24 (G-
Romania was added to the I ist of countries qual ifying for G-24 coordinated
action in January 1991 , and Albania and the Baltic states in September.
This brings the number el iglble to nine.
At the high- level meeting held on 30 october 1991 , total commitments by the
countries taking part In coordinated assistance to Central and Eastern
Europe were estimated at ECU 25.5 billion , of which 73% has come from the
Community and its Member states. This assistance breaks down into
ECU 6.5 bi II ion In outr ight grants, ECU 9.8 bi II ion in loans and finance
and ECU 9.2 billion in credit and investment guarantees.
TwO of the pr ior i ty areas of act ion by the Group of 24 have more di rect
repercussions on industrial cooperation: access to Western markets for
products from Central and Eastern Europe and encouragement of investment.
Measures grant i ng freer access to Western markets have been taken by G-
members. The Community has, for its part, faci I itated such access by
scrapp i ng or suspend i ng Quant i tat i ve restr i ct ions, ex tend i ng the
General ized System of Preferences and negot lat ing a free trade zone as part
of the Europe agreements with Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Poland.
Ways, of encouraging investment are studied in part icular by the G-24'
working party on Investment , which discusses and devises initiatives such
as the machinery for promoting joint ventures, which is operational , and
the setting-up of a Polish development b~nk. The group Is also examining
factors hindering foreign investment and is discussing ways of drawing
together all the necessary Information for promoting investment.
The Communlty.s PHARE ooaration
PHARE has a budget of ECU 1 billion for 1992: Hungary and Poland, which
have received assistance under this 'I1easure since December 1989, were
joined In 1990 by Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Romania and Yugoslavia (and the
GDR unti I German unification) and in 1992 by Albania and the Baltic states.
Of the schemes financed , projects wi th a more di rect impact on industry
have taken a larger share In 1991. This is so particularly with
rastructur log programmes, programmes to promote sma II busi ness and
environmental programmes.- 8 -
Programmes to support Industrial restructuring and privatization adopted so
far cover Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland and Yugoslavia.
These programmes can include company restructuring studies, assistance to
the ministries and agencies responsible and credit facilities. They thus
oPerate on several levels ~nd have multiple effects. Company studies make
it possible,  for  example, not only to carry out the evaluation work proper
but al.so to develop business advisory services through partnership between
consultancles in the West and the East , to provide practical training
within the companies themselves and to help these look  for  foreign
partners.
Measures have also been taken to promote small business. These include
loan faci I ities and guarantees, funds  for  acquiring holdings, training
schemes and techn i ca I assistance, par t i cu I ar I  in management. Five
enterprise centres have so far been set up in CzechOSlovakia and Poland,
along the I ines of the business and innovat ion centres operating in the
Community. In Hungary six such centres have been set up on a local basis.
Financial machinery to support private-sector initiatives with a view to
sett I ng up jo I nt ventures was approved in January 1991. The scheme is
targeted at small and medium-sized enterprises and supplements the
programmes already approved in the different Central and Eastern European
countries. The aim is in particular to stimulate greater participation of
Community 8MEs in the creation of private business ventures with partners
In Central and Eastern Europe. The machinery makes it possible to help
carry out the preparatory work forsett ing up a joint venture (for example,
by co-financing feasibility studies). provide some of the necessary
finance, alongside other investors, upgrade ski lis and transfer know-how.
A system is also to be set up to help look  for  business opportunities.
In the standardization and certification field , technical cooperation and
asslstanceprojects are under development. Their aim is to prov.ide the
countr ies of Centra I and Eastern Europe wi th the knowledge and the
resources they need in order to devise, establ ish and develop their
nat ional standard i zat ion, cert if i cation, metro logy and qua Ii ty assurance
systems.
A regional qual ity assurance programme  for  Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary. Poland and Romania has been approved and is to be coordinated by
the European Committee  for  Standardization (CEN). It will cover technical
assistance  for  institutional reform, general quality training, the
participation of local experts in regional and international committees
deal ing with standardization, cert ification and metrology, and an
industrial qual Ity drive.- 9 -
Among the other programmes that can have an Impact on Industry, ment ion
should be made of projects funded under the TEMPUS programme. This
programme was launched in 1990 and has already provided valuable
assistance , particularly in energy, engineering, the environment,
management and the study of foreign languages. Also worthy of note are
programmes on reshaping foreign trade infrastructure, assistance for the
creation of business registers, development of the financial sector , the
creation of systems for compil ing statistics and the reorganization and
modernizat ion of telecommunicat ions systems.
Trade and coocerat Ion aareements and Euroce Aoreements
Since 1990 the conclusion of new agreements has also loomed large in the
CommUnity s action and wi" have major repercussions for economic
operators.
Trade and cooperation agreements exist with most Central and Eastern
European countries, have been initialled w.ith Albania, Latvia and LIthuania
and are under negotiation with Estonia. To these should be added,
according to the case in point, texti les arrangements and ECSC agreements.
Europe Agreements with Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Poland were initialled
on 22 November 1991 and signed at ministerial level on 16 December. The
Agreements are crucial for developing industrial cooperation and cover the
following points in particular: the gradual establishment of a free trade
zone, economic and financial cooperation , rules on the right of
estab I i shment , serv Ices, cap i ta I movements, the movement of workers,
standardization and certification, and intellectual. industrial and
commercial property. Emphasis is also placed on cooperation in the field
of the environment, in science and technology and In telecommunications;
this will provide important back-up for any industrial cooperation. The
Agreements a Iso COVer texti I es and ECSC products, wh I ch were previous I 
dealt with in separate agreements. Major provisions on competition are .set
out In the Agreements. in Articles 63 (competition rules for businesses and
state aid) and 65 (public-sector enterprises), and in Article 8 of the ECSC
protoco I .
The development of a favourable cl Imate for investment is also one of the
objectives of the Agreements: establishment of an appropriate legal
framework, br inging the Central and Eastern European countr ies legislat ion
closer Into I ine with Community law, and arrangements for protecting
investments.- 10 -
EXDort credit and investment Quarantee Dromotion schemes
If trade and investment flows are to develop with Central and Eastern
Europe, credit insurance instruments must be available to mitigate the
risks run by econom i c oper a tors. The EC Member 8ta tes have not stood st I II
here: at 30 June 1991 , the total volume of export credits and investment
guarantees they had granted for operations in Central and Eastern Europe
stood at ECU 6. 9 billion in official export credits and ECU 0..5 billion 
official support for private investment (that is 81% and 58% respectively
of the G-24' s action in these areas).
The Commission has for its part laid before the Counci I and Pari iament a
proposal to set up a Community pool for reinsuring export credits to
Central and Eastern EuroPe (not including the Independent States of the
former Soviet Union). Discussions within the Counci I are currently
centring on prior harmonization within the Community of the rules governing
expor t cred i t i nsur ance (terms, prem I ums, cover).
Other Inl t lat Ives
The Community s financial instruments offer several possibi I ities for
lending to Central and Eastern Europe. In addl t ion to loans for
macroeconomic purposes granted to several countries in the region , a total
volume ofECU 200 mi II Ion In ECSC loans Is avai lable for Hungary and Poland
(and, since recent I y, Bu I gar i a, Czechos I ovak I a and Roman i a), as we II as a
total vo I ume of ECU 1. 7 bill ion in European Investment Bank loans. As of
the end of October 1991 , a total of ECU 285 mi II ion had been disbursed 
the EIB in loans for projects in Hungary, Poland and Romania, including
ECU 125 mi Ilion for industr ial projects.
Correspondence centres have been set UP in Czechos lovaki a, Hungary and
Poland in order to afford businesses there access to the same information
network as the Euro Info Centres.
BC-Net, the Community s computerized network offering confidential searches
for business partners, is open to Poland and is short Iy to be extended to
Czechoso I yak i a and Hungary.
The Business Cooperation Centre (BRE), which helps businesses look for
partners on a non-confidential basis, is currently operational in Hungary
and Po I and.
other initiatives stand out on account of their importance to the
Industrial development of the countries concerned. This Is so in
particular with the concept of trans-European networks1 and other
initiatives that go beyond the Community context , such as the European
Energy Charter , the financing opportunities offered by the EBRD.
part icular Iy in the pr ivate sector , and the relaxat ion of Cocom s rules,
wh i ch has benef i ted above a II Czechos lovak i a, Hungary and Po I and.
Towards trans-European networks: For a Community action programme
commun i ca t ion from the Comm i ss i on to the Counc i I and t he European
Parliament (COM(90) 585 final of 10 December 1990).- 11 -
THE INDEPENDENT STATES OF THE FORMER SOVIET UNION
BackQround
Whereas severa I of the countries of Central and Eastern Europe have a I ready
made substantial headway in transforming their economies, everything - or
nearly everything - remains to be done In the former Soviet Union.
Soviet industry is, by and large, highly concentrated. Large enterprises
(wi th a workforce of over 1 000) account for three quarters of industr la I
output and employment. Soviet enterprises employing less than 200 people
account for only about 6% of industrial output. A large number of
Independent units wi II thus have to be created and a pol iCY developed for
promoting small and medium-sized businesses. The restructuring measures
that have to be taken in many sectors are to be seen against a background
of severe economic depression.
The level of foreign investment is relatively low, but rising. It grew
from ECU 1. 3 billion in 1989 to ECU 2. 3 billion in 1990. Of the roughly
3 000 Joint ventures registered , only a few (around 15%) are genuinely
act i ve.
I t is now we II accepted that industr ia I cooperat ion between the European
Community and the Independent States of the former Soviet Union is In the
Interests of both sides. Some of the Independent States are extremely well
endowed with natural resources and desperately need to harness them , and
this coincides with the interests of Community operators. Appropriate
cooperation would make It possible at the same time to promote market
principles and prices in the Independent States' exports.
Measures in hand
The technical assistance programme which was agreed on in principle by the
European Council at its meet 1119 in Rome in December 1990 allows some scope
for Industr ial cooperat ion. The programme was adopted by the Councl I on
17 July 1991 with a budget of ECU 400 million for 1991; it has been
allocated ECU 450 mi II Ion for 1992. It covers technical assistance in five
priority areas: management training for the publ ic and private sectors,
f1nancial services. energy. transport and food distribution.
A modest budgetary reserve enables measures to be financed in other areas,
in particular the environment and theagrl-foodstuffs industries. The
concept of management training is taken here in the broad sense and enables
some assistance for industrial restructuring to be afforded to the
author i t i as , enterpr i sss or sectors concerned. Some schemes for convert ing
arms manufacture tocivi I ian product ion can also be implemented In this
context.
The dismantl ing of the Soviet Union calls for a decentral iled approach with
coordination units in each Independent State.
It should also be borne In mind that the 1989 trade and cooperation
agreement with the Soviet Union provided for the development of i.ndustrial
cooperation. At the meeting of the ~Qint, Committee in May 1991, a subgroup
was set up under the agreement to deal wifti'mining questions. The
dissolution Of the Soviet Union will, however, make it necessary to launch
fresh talks with the Independent States. The new agreements wi II lay the
framework for future technical assistance and other forms of economic
cooperat ion.- 12 -
INDUSTRIAL COOPERATION IN CERTAIN SECTORS
This section I Ilustrates how Indu$trial cooperation involving, either
directly or Indirectly, the Commls$ion or the trade associations
represent Ing Communi ty industr ies is being launched in certain major
sectors.
In g$nera I , many operator$ have made contacts in Central and Eastern
Europe. coordinated by their trade as$ociation, with a view to gaining a
clearer picture of how much markets are being opened up in the region and
what is at stake economically. Following this $xploratory pha$e, an
indu$trial cooperation strategy ha$ already been framed in many areas of
act i v i ty . The Comm i ss i on takes care to ensure that these measures are 
keeping with tM priorities of the assistance programmes, which are
intended in part icular to strengthen the pr ivate sector and scale down the
role of publ ic authorities in company management.
Coordinated mea$ure$ have been prompted by a var iety of considerat ion$, but
these can be grouped together into a few typical $ituations:
I~ the speci f ic case of sector$ whose re$tructur ing has been made
subject to Community dl$cipl Ine$, $uch as the $teel and shipbui Iding
Indu$trles, It is essential to ensure that restructuring of the
industrial apparatu$ in Central and Eastern Europe takes place in a
framework that is consistent with the $ituation in the Community and
even worldwide;
in severa I $ectors that have hitherto enjoyed some protect ion aga i n$t
imports from Central and Ea$tern Europe, there is concern to avoid too
sudden a shift to free trade. Market liberal izatlon need$ to be flanked
by industrial cooperation , with special empha$is on training, company
manag$ment and the introduction of international standards or Community
legislat ion (e. g. in the chemicals and pharmaceut icals industr ies);
some of the Central and Eastern European countr les have opted for
privatizing and restructurlng indu$trial enterprises as part of an
overall plan for the sectors in question. This could require financial
and technical support from the Comml$$ion through PHARE and possibly
as$istance from Community industry (as in the ca$e of the metalworking
and defence industries In CzechO$lovakia and the cement industry in
Poland);
recognition by bothpartie$ of the potential or of the complementary
nature of the new Industrial partners - and of the desirability of
organizing information exchange and the possible en$ulng cooperation-
mllitate$ in favour of setting up an in$titutionalized framework at
Community level (this Is the case of the steel and mining industries);~ 13 -
certain countries have asked for technical assistance from the Community
and consequently its industry in tackling specific problems such as food
distribution or the environment , in view of the particularly serious
situation they ate facing in that area. This also applies to the
nuclear industry.
The steel industry in Central and Eastern Europe is facing an extremely
difficult situation, with its long-outdated technology and drastic
cut-backs in output (up to 30% less than in 1989). Output in the countries
concerned stood at some 50 million tonnes, roughly one third of the
Community total. prel iminary studies nevertheless indicate that
restructuring the industry wi II reqUire capacity to be slashed by a third,
at least 300 000 Job losses and a minimum investment of ECU50 bi II ion.
Unlike the countries of Central and Eastern Europe, which have
traditionally exported to the Community, the former Soviet Union, with a
capaCity of 150 mi Illon tonnes, has been a net importer of Community steel
(tubes in particular). Because of this and the fact that an Institutional
framework is being set up to al lOw more structured relations, the
development of cooperation with the former Soviet Union in the steel
industry is lagging behind somewhat.
Wi th a II the Centra I and Eastern European countr les, the Commun I ty has
institutional relations that provide a basis for industrial cooperation.
8uch relat ions are governed by ECSC agreements which supplement trade and
cooperat Ion accords. Contacts wi th these countr les date back to the
Community steel crisis, when the first voluntary-restraint arrangements  for
exports to the Community were concluded in 1978.
The direction recently taken by this cooperation, which the Commission
departments concerned have prepared in conjunction with the Community
Industry, whi Ie keeping the Member States informed , is to offer countries
in the region the experience and advice of Community experts in the
rest ructur i ng and management of stee I enterprises.
The measures env I saged i nvo I ve he Ip i ng enterpr i ses with the I r bus i ness
assessments and, where appropriate, framing national restructuring plans,
organizing seminars In Central and Eastern Europe or periods of training in
the Community for managers from Central and Eastern Europe, seconding
Community experts to enterprises In the region and preparing specialized
documents and pub I icat ions. They are financed from the part of the PHARE
budget earmarked for restructuri ng and pr I vat i zat ion programmes.
After a shaky start, the first schemes of this nature got off the ground in
1991. A study of the restructur ing of the Czechoslovak stee I industry is
in progress and wi l' enable it to adjust to the market economy. The first
management training seminars began towards the end of 1991 in Poland, and
similar schemes wi II follow in other countr ies In 1992.- 14 -
GiVen the scale, diversity and urgency of the task at hand , further steps
shoul d now be planned:
structures should be created for central izing and exchanging Information
with Member States and other economic operators (including financial
institutions) so as to coordinate action more effectively;
steel contact groups should be set up to hold regular discussions
between the Community and the Central and Eastern European countries;
the suggest Ion could be made to the Central and Eastern European
countries that they look into the possibility of setting UP appropriate
machinery to coordinate the restructuring of their steel industries, to
ensure that they do not dup I I cate investments or each adopt an
excessively bilateral stance in their industrial and commercial
relations with the Community;
as far as the Independent states of the former Sov iet Un ion are
concerned, cooperation can go ahead partly on the basis .of the technical
assistance programme (in the training field particularly) and under the
auspices of an ECSC contact group which is being set up.
Mlnlna and metalworklna
The mining and metalworking industry has considerable economic and
strategic significance in all the Central and Eastern European countries,
with certain subsectors playing a key role: this is the case with copper in
poland, industrial ores in Czechoslovakia and Hungary and, above all
, the
huge mining wealth of the former Soviet Union. These mineral resources
offer Europe a more diversified source of raw materials suppl ies.
Cooperation will have to take into account the pricing problems which arise
In trade with the Community and the need to restructure or modernize the
industries. The state of the metalworking industry in Central and Eastern
Europe Is simi lar to that of the steel industry.
Restructuring will need to draw on Industr ial cooperat ion in at least three
areas: technical and managerial staff training, plant modernization and the
prov is ion of finance. Other areas where cooperation wi II be needed are the
analysis of domestic and international markets, marketing and distribution.
Special attention wi II have to be devoted to the environment in cooperation
projects In the mining and metalworking industry.
A subcommittee on raw materials and mining was set up in 1991 under the
trade and cooperation agreement with the Soviet Union. structures of that
nature could possibly be set up with the Central and Eastern European
countries on the basis of future association agreements.- 15 -
In conjunction with th!3 Commission departments conc!3rned , the Community
Industry has sent missions to the region. In the wake of those visits, th!3
COmm I ss ion Is prepar i ng tra I n Ing sem I nars in company manag!3ment In
cooperat Ion wi th the European trade assoclat ions. The industry has , for
its part , discussed concrete proposals for cooperation with the national
authoritie.s of the Central and Eastern European countries. 8imilar
Initiatives were being prepared for the former Soviet Union and should be
cont Inued ln the new context of the Independent States.
Conversion of the arms Industr les
The main aim pursued in converting the arms industries to civilian
production is to satisfy a higher proportion of local demand In the former
Soviet Union and certain countries of Central and Eastern Europe which are
heavl Iy dependent on those Industr ies. whi Ie preserving the technological
potent i a I that has been bui I t up in these sectors.
In the former Soviet Union, this conversion is of prime importance owing to
the size of the mi I itary~industrial complex , which accounts for at least
20% of output and employs several mi II ion people. The authorities ' first
konvertsla programmes date back to 1987, but their Implementation ran into
major probl.ems to do with the scale of the task and the extreme difficulty
of the double switch that this hypercentral Ized sector has to make
(product Ion of civi I ian goods and move to the market economy).
In Czechoslovakia, the Commission Is alreadY contributing, through PHARE.
to the definition of options for the arms industries as part of the
privatization and restructuring programme.
Although not officially classified as arms Industries, the shipbui Idlng and
aerospace sectors are undoubtedly hard hit by cut-backs in defence
procurement and could therefore be examined in the Same context.
Knock-on effects are also to be expected at International level In the
mechanical and electrical engineering Industries, since these are prime
substitute activities: the COmmunity Industry and the Commission should
consequentlY be particularly attentive to the effects of this conversion.
Shlpbui Idlng
According to c.ertain statistics, shipbui Iding capacity in all the Central
and Eastern European countries and the former Soviet Union is considerable
(over 1.6mi I I ion compensated gross tonnes as against some 2.9 mi II ion in
the Community), but productivity is at least a third lower than in
Community yards. Most yards are fitted out for bui Idlng .certain types of
ship only. In the long run, disarmament pot icy and the abandonment of
cooperation within Comecon are likely to have major repercussions on the
tragi Ie equl I ibr ium of the industry in Europe and wor Idwide.
Th.is topic wi I I also be dealt with in a forthcoming Commission
communication on conversion of the Community arms industries, which will
take account of the state of these Industries in Central and Eastern
Europe and the former Soviet Union.- 16 -
A study of all the avai lable structural data and the impact of any shipyard
conversions would be necessary and has been called for by the European
Parliament. The lack of information Is almost total and' necessitates
action by the Industry or the Commission.
Aerospace 1
In the former Soviet Union , defence-related activities are thought to
absorb over ha I f the budget earmarked for the space sector. The Sov i et
I ndustry can compete with the West on an equa I foot i ng and even has an edge
in certain cases. Although the industry s successes often owe more to
huge Injections of finance than to a technological lead, theY could be of
use to the Community industry. The main concern on the Soviet side is to
sell hardware and find partners and capital in the West In order to keep UP
space programmes such as development of the MIR station.
Western operators take the v iew that space cooperat ion
private investment alone and thus call for substantial
They are also reticent about the abI I ity of the Soviet
adjUst to a compet I t i ve commerc i a I env ironment.
In order to step UP cooperation in this field, there wi II have to be
exchange of information between Member States (of which there is precious
little at present), so a~ to avoid dupl ication and fragmentation of efforts
and faci I itate joint action.
cannot re I Y on
PUb I i c suppor t .
space i ndustry to
In the aircraft industry, East-West company I ink~ups are being discussed,
and this could lead to cooperative schemes In the training and technical
ass I stance fie I ds.
Aircraft manufacture is confined to the former Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia
and Poland. Although Its technological standard Is adequate, the sector
is not efficient enough either industrially or commercially.
8peclflc studies and expert reports should be drawn UP in order to make an
ana I YS i s of the j ndustr i es and the I r prospects and enab I e I nformat ion to be
exchanged between the Commiss ion , the Member States and industr ia lists.
The question of cooperation in the aircraft industry wi II be addressed
along with other topics, In a forthcoming Commission communication on
the European ci v I I av i ation industry. The Comm I ss ion a Iso plans to
pub I Ish a communicat Ion on the space industry in which the quest ion of
cooperat ion, part Icular Iy with the former 80viet Union, should loom
large.- 17 -
Chemicals
Chemical production In the countries of Central and Eastern Europe is
chiefly centred on the manufacture of basic or semi-finished products which
are highly competitive. The prices offered for certain products have
prompted the Community to take safeguard or anti-dumping measures In
certa in cases, and some of the products concerned have consequent I Y been
classified as sensitive on the trade liberalization lists drawn up for the
Europe Agreements.
The crucial problem for the chemical industry in the region is the lack of
investment In env I ronmental protect ion and safety. The necessary
modifications demand a financial effort which is beyond these countries
reach. Community assistance, alongside initiatives by private investors
in the Commun I ty, is essent ia I if the reQu i si te adjustments are to be made.
The lack of statistics and commercial data also makes It difficult to
ascertain market needs and is holding back foreign investment.
The Western European chemical industry is well aware of the need to develop
the sector and to afford the countr ies concerned substant ial assistance.
In cooperation with the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
(UN ECE), it Is organizing an international conference on cooperation and
development in the chemical industry, which is to take place In Warsaw in
1992.
PHARE is playing a major role in the chemical industry, particularly
through projects concern ing the env ironment.
Further measures could be taken jointly by the Commission and by the
European industrial federation. The Pol Ish and Hungarian chemical
assoclat Ions have, furthermore, appl led to join the European federat ion
and their membership wi II help to translate intentions into action.
Assistance could cover training, alignment of national legislations on the
Community environmental protection rules and transposition of European
standards. The Comm I ss i on a Iso intends to prov I de the necessary suppor 
for the appl iCation of specific Community directlves1 in order to
faci I itate access to the Community market for chemical products from the
count r I es concerned.
The Directives in question relate to:
the classification, packaging and label I Ing of dangerous
substances;
restrictions on the marketing and use of certain dangerous
substances and preparat ions;
the c1assification , packaging and label I ing of dangerous
preparat ions;
major accident hazards (the "Seveso" Directive).- 18 -
Foodstuffs
Recent growth in demand for processed foodstuffs in Central and
Eastern Europe has spurred Investment in va I ue-add i ng process I ng of bas i c
farm products. This trend has aroused interest in joint ventures or
projects involving technology transfer from economic operators based in the
Community. These have acquired large amounts of assets in food production
and distr ibut ion in Central and Eastern Europe.
Restructuring of food distribution channels is one of the priorities of the
programme of techni.cal assistance to the former Soviet Union for 1991.
Through nearly 80 projects bearing on the different I inks in the chain
(storage, transport , pack.aging, wholesaling and retailing), technical
assistance is creating many opportunities for industrial cooperation.
These wi II be further enhanced by the technical assistance programme for
1992 which will, in all probability, attach high priority to the
agr i-foodstuffs industry.
Industr I a I cooperat Ion should consequent Iy focus on improv ing product Ion
processes, reducing wastage during production and prolonging shelf life.
In identifying the food industries ' modernization needs, private Western
operators have a key rot e to pi ay.
Community oPerators could take on a higher profile in the development of
the industry if manufacturers of machinery and equipment for the food
industry were involved more systemat Ically. The aim would be to heighten
their awareness of opportunities for joint ventures or direct investment.
The Commission could step up the pace by acting in tandem with the trade
associations and on its own account, for example by funding studies.
Other Industr les
Apart from private Investments or the setting-up of joint ventures, on a
large scale in certain sectors (electrical engineering and glassmaklng, for
Instance), other branches .of Community industry have not developed any
ambitious projects in Central and Eastern Europe or the former
80vlet Union. Nevertheless, alongside horizontal actions (legislation
pr Ivatlzat ion, training and standardizat ion), full Use has been made of
efforts by the Commission departments and certain trade associations.
These targeted activities are illustrated by the following two examples:
In the pharmaceut ica I s sector , some of the Centra I and Eastern European
countr ies have asked the Commission for informat ion on the Community
rules, which they wish to draw on when overhaul ing their pharmaceuticals
legislation, with special reference to industria 1 property issues, the
procedure for pi ac I ng drugs on the market and pr i c i ng po I icy. A study
of the pharmaceuticals sector is being carried out in Czechoslovakia as
part of the PHARE programme;- 19 ~
in consultation with the\ sector , the Commission Is taking part in a
study of the Polish cement industry. Affiliation of the Czechoslovak,
Hungar ian and Pol ish trade associations to the European federat Ion is
under consideration.
Membership of the European federations is seen as an effective way of
remedying the lack of Information and contact that is generally felt 
sectors where cooperation is sti II in its infancy.
The motor industry is an example of cooperat ion that has been developed
directly by private operators.
The countr iesof Central and Eastern Europe do not at present playa key
rOle in the motor industry worldwide. This situation Is set to change,
however: motor manufacturing is the Industry In which East-West
cooperation is developing fastest, chiefly through private initiatives.
The existence of industrial capacity and the need for modernization provide
the basis for this highly active cooperation , which should enable the
region s output to expand in the long run, rising from today s figure of
3 mill ion cars to possibly 3. 7 m.i II ion by the year 2000. In such
circumstances, no need has been seen for the Commission to intervene to
guide investment by large corporations (with the exception of possible help
in looking for sources of finance). In the long run, cooperation can
nevertheless be contemplated in the fields of the environment (to I imit the
adverse effects of the exponential growth in demand for cars), training or
SME start-ups (car repair and maintenance).
Nuclear energy
Soviet-designed nuc.lear power stations are notoriously inadequate both from
a safety standpoint and in terms of reactor engineering and the qual ity of
nuclear steam supply system (NSSS) component manufacture. According to
information ava.i lable. fuel cycle facl I ities also suffer from serious
safety def.iciencies (poor standards of radiological protection).
The first steps in nuclear cooperation were taken recently under PHARE
which allocated ECU 15 mi II ion to a regional nuclear safety programme in
1991; these funds supplement the national programmes in the sector.
Mention should also be made here of the programme of technical assistance
to the former Soviet Union, which assigns high priority to raising
standards of nuc I ear safety; the sector a I programme for energy sets .as i de
ECU 53 million for nuclear safety in the Independent 8tates of the former
Soviet Union in 1991.
The main aim of cooperation in the nuclear field will thus be to deal with
the most pressing problems first , focusing initially on reactors and then
on existing fuel cycle faci I Ities.
A second phase could begin shortly, which Is essential If cooperation is to
be sustained over the longer term. The main aim would be for the
Community industries to afford designers/constructors in Central and
Eastern Europe (chiefly Czechoslovakia) and the former 80vlet Union
ass I stance in qua I i ty assurance pr I nc i pies and procedures, so that the I r
product ion methods and products can be swi ft I Y brought up to Western
standards.
The know-how of the Joint Research Centre a~ Ispra should also contr ibute
to achieving that aim. The Commission will ' furthermore shortly be making
proposals for dealing with the problems posed by the new situation of
nuclear specialists in the Independent 8tates of the former Soviet Union.
If Community firms are to play their part In the process, however
enterprises in the East must also give the assurance that they view further
industrial cooperation as a lasting partnership.- 20 -
ASSESSMENT OF ONGO I NG MEASURES AND PROPOSALS FOR FURTHER ACT I ON
The Initiatives advocated in the July 1990 communication have grown in
number. but are too recent for a fu (I assessment. Exper ience so far
nevertheless demonstrates that it Is essential to continue and develop
these Initiatives and contemplate further action.
These measures and Initiatives will always be geared to the pol icies.
strategy and needs of the countries concerned and wIll be devised on a
national or regional basis in accordance with the principles embodied In
PHARE and the programme of techni.cal assistance to the former Soviet Union.
The proposals set out below should' consequentlY dovetail  with the
procedural machinery of the associ at Ion or trade and cooperat Ion agreements
concluded wi th the countr lea in Quest Ion as far as the above-mentlol1ed
programmes are concerned. The COmmunity will coordinate Its action with
Its major partners and, as It Is already doing with success. with the major
International organizatIons. Where appropriate, the measures wi 11 be
financed by or with such institutions as the HB, the EBRD or the World
BanK and by the private sector. In cases where financial assistance
benefits individual enterprises, it should not distort competition or
def lect trade to an extent incompat ible with the ruies appl ied in the
Commun I ty .
As far as measures to improve transparency are concerned, the 1990
communication pressed for emphasis on Improving Knowledge of market
prospects and the conditions governing direct investment in host countries.
Although Initiatives have been developed here. for example in the field of
statistics, efforts need to be stepped up, In particular by drafting
pract ical Investment guides and sett ing UP databases.
As regards the promot Ion of an appropriate legal and regulatory
framework, assistance programmes should be extended to, or place greater
emphas i s on, sLlch areas as company law , compet i t ion law, tax law, customs
law , Intellectual , Industrial and commerci.al property or the approximation
of laws. This is also the case with accounting and auditing, which are of
prime importance not only for managing companies ' internal affairs, but
also for their outward development and relations with investors. In view
of the urgent need to introduce ground rules in these areas to foster a
climate of confidence among operators. the Communlty s efforts to promote
new legal and regulatory frameworks should be stepped up. In the same
context , It will be necessary to bolster the development of the professions
which assist firms in legal and r.egulatory matters (lawyers. chartered
accountants, etc.
Under the ausp ices of the G-24 work ing party on investment,
conslderat ion could be given not only to measures to Improve transparency
and promote an appropriate legal andr.egulatory framework, but also to
action In other areas, particularly flnan6"Lal Instruments and credit
i nsur ance .- 21 -
As far as action to restructure enterprises or Industrial sectors is
concerned , the programmes of assistance to Central and Eastern Europe have
yielded promising developments. If they are to achieve all the desired
results, enterprise restructuring schemes funded by the Community should
more systema tl ca II y compr i se flank i ng measures for enterpr i ses that are
recognized as viable.
An Innovative proposal would be to devise programmes for supporting
Industrial cooperation which , In addition to the traditional - albeit
Important- work of organizing seminars or seconding experts, could cover
the following measures:
assistance for company management: this would be for businesses which
are viable but do not benefit from the technology transfer channelled
through joint ventureS. The assistance would be provided by business
consultants working as members of a joint team of advisers from the
Community and Central and East~rn Europe. This would constitute at the
same time a direct training scheme that wouidsupplelllent other less
specific forms of training activity;
vocational training programmes in specific industrial sectors. The fact
that the European train Ing foundation has st i II not got off the ground
lends added urgency to this question.
In this context, funds for scientific and technological cooperation can
playa key ro I e by enabl i ng networks to be set up between research
institutes and industry and by easing the integration of researchers
through a system of fellowships and training seminars. This should help to
prevent a brain drain and enable full use to be made of existing human
resources, integrat ing them fully into the economic and industr ial
regeneration process. With the same end in view, support should be given
to joint research projects designed to ach ieve technology transfer ta i lored
to economic conversion, whi Ie taking .account of the opportunities now
available for closer involvement of the countries of Central and Eastern
Europe In cer ta I n European research programmes.
Regional industrial development programmes should also be introduced
to boost suppor t for rest ructurl ng i ndustr i a I sectors or to promote
technological change. Such an approach could prove extremely fruitful also
In such areas as standards or inte Ilectual property.
A streaml Ined procedure should enable the Commission to commit PHAREstudy
appropriations to these different areas. The findings of such studies
coul d make the governments concerned more aware of the need for a
coordinated regional approach.~ 22 -
Thought should be given to other initiatives to strengthen sectoral
action. The lessons learnt from pi lot schemes and from the problems
encountered in different branChes of industry confirm the need for
appropriate communication and discussion machinery enabl ing industrial
cooperat ion to be steered and kept under constant review and br inging
together the following part ies:
the Commission and the Member states and , where appropriate, Industry.
This type of dialogue would be aimed at central izing and exchanging
Information on bilateral and Community action fo.r the benefit of Central
and Eastern Europe and could be set up under the Community s .assistance
programmes;
the Commission and industrial federations in the Community, in order to
make industry more aware of what Is at stake and identify priorities for
cooperation and the areas in which it most needs to be developed (see,
for example, the discussion in point 4. 1 of further steps for
cooperation in the steel industry, which were largely identified in
conjunction with the sector);
Community operators and industr ial ists in Central and Eastern Europe,
under the auspices of contact groups (on which the Commission would be
represented) or through I Inks between trade associat ionS. In this
context, the Commission could facl I itate the setting-up of new trade
associat ions in Central and Eastern Europe.
These structures would have to be used flexibly, according to the needs of
the sector in question and wherever possible within the framework of the
Commun i ty ' s ass i stance programmes.
Techn i ca I assi stance to the I ndependent States of the former Sov let
Union Is intended , by transferr ing know-how, to lay the foundat ions for a
market economy, in particular by helping new enterprises to emerge. Along
those lines, it is creating the conditions for industrial cooperation,
particularly in energy, transport and agri-foodstuffs under the assistance
programme for 1991.
These opportun I ties for cooper at ion are like Iy to be extended under the
technical assistance programme for 1992 , particularly in the arms
industries, business services and telecommunications.
*************FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The proposals for industrial cooperation set out in this document, to tile extent that
they involve Community expenditures, are in the framework of the cOQperation or
association agreements with the specified countries and 'the PHARE programme
(budget line B7-6000) and Technical Assistance. to the Independent States of the
former Soviet Union (budget line B7-6200).